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Conference Program Chairman: Jerome Liblit, New School for Social Research
Wednesday, March 12

7:00 pm  Reception — Sherry Party
8:00 pm  "The New York Times Views the City"
         Discussion with Fred Hechinger, member, Editorial Board of The New York Times and a panel of
         Times reporters, on their approach to urban problems and metropolitan news.

Thursday, March 13

8:00 am  Continental Breakfast
          Welcome to Annual Meeting —
          Henry Cohen, Chairman
          Mark L. Drucker, Executive Director

9:00 am  Welcome to New York City —
          Paul Gibson, Deputy Mayor

9:30 am  Panel Discussion — "Federal Research and Institutional Support of Urban Studies Programs"
          Chairman: George Wendel, St. Louis University
          Participants:
          Maury Lieberman, Assistant Chief, Center for the Studies of Metropolitan Problems, National Institute
          of Mental Health, HEW
          Michael H. Moscow, Assistant Secretary, Policy Development and Research, HUD
          Martin Sicker, Director, Research, Demonstrations and Manpower Resources; Administration on the
          Aging; Office of Human Development, HEW
          Storm Whaley, Associate Director for Communications, National Institutes of Health

11:15 am Simultaneous Workshops
1. Undergraduate Curriculum
   Leader: Homer Favor, Morgan State University
   Participants:
   Earl Reeves, University of Tulsa
   George Eves, Cheyney State College
   Robert C. Hoover, Brock University

2. Research
   Leader: Jane Altes, Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville
   Participants:
Edward LaMonte, University of Alabama
Arthur Solomon, Harvard — M.I.T. Joint Center
Richard Zody, Wichita State University

3. Review and Evaluation of the Evolution of Urban Affairs Centers
   Leader: C. Harold Brown, University of Delaware

12:30 pm
Luncheon — “The Status of Urban Policy Priorities for New York City”
   Speaker to be Announced

3:00 pm
Scheduled Appointments with New York City Leaders in their own offices:
   Eric Carlson, Senior Advisor for Human Settlements and Habitat, United Nations, with a panel of UN experts
   James Cavanagh, Deputy Mayor
   James Dumphson, New York City Human Resources Administrator
   Alfred Eisenpreis, New York City Economic Development Administrator
   Fred Friendly, Consultant to Ford Foundation on Communications Policy
   Victor Gotbaum, Executive Director, American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, District 37
   William Herbster, Senior Vice-President for Urban Affairs, First National City Bank
   John Holloman, President, New York City Health and Hospitals Corporation
   Roger Starr, New York City Housing Development Administrator
   Herbert Sturz, Director, Vera Institute of Justice
   John Zucotti, Chairman, New York City Planning Commission

6:00 pm
Reception — Cocktail Party
Wollman Hall
New School for Social Research, 66 West 12 Street

7:00 pm
Dinner
Greetings — John R. Everett, President, New School for Social Research
Keynote Speaker — Ewald B. Nyquist, New York State Commissioner of Education

Friday, March 14

8:00 am
Bus Tour of key points of interest for urban professionals in New York City, meeting with specialists at various points
   Coordinator: Elinor Guggenheim, New York City Consumer Affairs Commissioner

1:00 pm
Lunch
Panel Discussion — “Foundation Funding for University Urban Affairs Programs”
   Chairman: Jonathan Howes, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
   Participants:
   James Kunde, Kettering Foundation
   Louis Winnick, Ford Foundation

3:00 pm
Simultaneous Workshops
   1. Graduate Urban Affairs Programs
      Leader: Sherman Wyman, University of Texas, Arlington
      Participants:
      Robert Gage, University of Colorado, Denver
      Ralph Thayer, Louisiana State University, New Orleans
      Thomas P. Murphy, University of Maryland
   2. Community Service
      Leader: James Cox, University of North Carolina, Charlotte
      Participants:
      Bradley S. Barker, University of Tennessee
      Lynden Musolf, Housing Authority of Portland

4:30 pm
Annual Council Business Meeting

6:00 pm
Reception — Cash Bar

8:00 pm
A tour of New York City night-time activities in cooperation with the New York City Economic Development Administration
Saturday, March 15

8:30 am  Breakfast
Regional Meetings

10:45 am  Panel Discussion — “Job Market for Graduates in Urban Affairs”
Preliminary Findings of CUIUA-sponsored surveys
Mark L. Drucker, Executive Director
Robert Barrett, Mankato State College
Bert Hammond, California State Polytechnic University

Sunday, March 16

9:00 am  Part II of simultaneous workshops
1. Undergraduate Curriculum
2. Research
3. Graduate Curriculum
4. Community Service

11:00 am  Walking tour of lower Manhattan, conducted by community leaders reviewing new residential and commercial projects